The Budker-Chirikov instability (BCI) in a two-beam electron-ion system is researched. The BCI is due to the interaction of the slow cyclotron wave of the electron beam with the fast betatron wave of the ion beam. The electron-ion system consists of a high current relativistic electron beam propagating co-axially with a nonrelativistic ion beam in a drift tube. The external radii of the electron and ion beams are considered to be strongly different. The BCI increment decreases with the decrease in the ion beam radius when the electron beam radius is unchanged [l]. The BCI resonance frequency is shifted in this case. Existing the threshold ion beam radius, smaller than that radius BCI does not develop. Now, the cause of threshold radius existing is investigated.
BASIC EQUATIONS
We investigate a two-beam electron-ion system consisting of a nonrelativistic ion beam propagating coaxially with a high-current relativistic electron beam. The both beams are injected in equilibrium into drift tube. Beams radii can be differ each other in few times, unlike [2] . The kinetic description-of both beams is provided by means of solutions of the Vlasov equations for the electron and ion distributions functions,f,,i (t, z, r, vz, vr, ve ). The equations for the scalar potential and the three component of the vector potential are used for finding the electromagnetic fields. The equations are solved in the long-wave (a2 iaz2 << A~ ), low-frequency (a2 /at2 << c2 AJ, axial-symmetric (a /de = 0) case. where AI is the transverse part of the Laplace operator. Boundary conditions for the potentials fellow from the system's axial symmetry, the presence of conducting tube with radius R and the gauge condition div A = 0. The Vlasov equations are solved by the macroparticle method. It is assumed that the steady-slate process is periodic in time set with a frequency W. In this case it is convenient to use the longitudinal coordinate z as the independent variable, using the relation d d t = (11 v, ) ddz, where v, , is the velocity of a given macroparticle. The problem is then reduced to the evolution of a periodic-in-time system on z.
The periodic in time (with frequency w) potential function are of the form 
BCI INSTABILITY
The important of the instabilities in the two-beam electron-ion system are the Budker-Chirikov instability (BCI) [3, 4] . They are connected with the resonance of the slow-cyclotron wave of tile electron beam and the fast Langmure wave and fast betatron wave of the ion beam, respectively. Unlike [2] , the external radii of the electron and ion beams are considered to be strongly different.
The case , where the ion beam radius less than the electron beam radius is investigated next. The BudkerChirikov instability take place in that case at some system parameters. The instability in the time periodic regime is displayed in the growth of the radial modulation amplitude of both beams along the longitudinal coordinate. Also the BCI is developed in exponential growth of the potential amplitude. The BCI increment decreases with the decrease in the ion beam radius when the electron beam radius is unchanged. The BCI resonance frequency is shifted in this case.
The dependence of space increment E of BCI on the ion beam radius ri is shown in Fig. 1 . The electron beam current J= 0.5 kA, ion longitudinal velocity b=0.03, relativistic factor g=3, longitudinal magnetic field 1 kG, the drift tube radius R = 1.5 cm, ion beam density ni=fcne, F1/9, the electron beam radius = 0.6*R. The resonance frequency is to the increment maximum. The ion beam radius is normalized on R.
We see in Fig.1 , that the BCI increment is decreased with decreasing of the ion beam radius. If the ion beam radius is equal to O.l*R the BCI does not develop at distances up to 500 drift tube radius R. Increment is equal to 0 when the ion beam radius 0.1 *R. The BCI saturation mechanism is associated with the change of the oscillation wavelength of the separate particles [2] . The equilibrium ion beam fields are nonlinear hnction of radius in the region outside of the ion beam. Thus in electron beam are existed two parts. First part of electron beam is oscillated in nonlinear fields outside the ion beam radius. Second part of electron beam is oscillated in linear fields inside the ion beam radius. Only second part is took part in BCI [l] . When the ion beam radius is decreased the second part of electron beam also is decreased. Therefore BCI increment is decreased. But the ions oscillation wavelength in the second part of electron beam changes due to an increase of nonisochronism with the amplitude growth, as in case with the beams with equal radius [2] . These speculation don't explain BCI threshold.
We see in Fig.2 , that the increment line is two parabolas. First parabola occur for no small ion beam radius from 0.4 to 0.6. BCI increment decrease cause is to change of amount of electron beam in BCI. We see, that BCI threshold no exist for first parabola. Second parabola is occurred for small ri from 0.1 to 0. beam radius between two parabolas is existed. Transient ion beam radius is equal to 0.4 for discussed above parameters. Only for second parabola BCI threshold is existed. The ion beam density become ununiform during oscillations. Ions oscillate in nonlinear fields. Therefore the change of the oscillation wavelength of the separate particles is occurred. Thus when ion beam radius very small the BCI does not exist.
